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May Newsletter – Chair Report  
I don’t know about you but I am fast running out of excuses 
to find the time to do all the “round tuits” that I have talked 
about for years – big opportunity but do I really want to do 
those things after all or was I just putting off doing 
something I had no real desire to do anyway?  I guess the 
continuing lockdown will prove it one way or the other. 
We are so fortunate to have our computers, cell phones and various devices 
because while we have these instruments that at times give us grief, we are 
also in touch with the world and can get absorbed in travel, games, sharing 
funnies and talking live with pictures although I find Facebook talking is not 
always very flattering. 
 
From a Genealogists point of view “now is the time” to write up those stories 
and memories – just make a little start and you will be amazed at how your 
memories run into pages.  Up until today the weather has been fantastic but 
rain this morning has lowered the optimism levels a little despite the garden 
being in desperate need – oh the sun is out again – reminds me of that old 
Allan Sherman song. If you have never heard it or would like to hear it again, 
use this link. 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yFTOvO0utY 
 
Pleased to report that our Editor is back home after two weeks in hospital. 
No not with COVID (have tried to avoid that word) but they found he does 
have a heart and have applied a regulator – a bit like you used to get in 
rental cars but a more sophisticated version. 
 
Our Club – well, how soon we can begin sessions again is an unknown and 
certainly not in May.  June will depend on government rules and also what is 
the best option for our members.  There is a balancing aspect between the 
health of our bodies and the health of our minds but because of our age 
group we will err on the safe side. 
 
Massive thanks to Ian Handricks for his 21 pages of Keeping In Touch (KIT) 
on our website – there is a massive number of items to divert and entertain 
but beware as it might stop you doing those “round tuits”. 

Lois Kay 

May 2020 No. 283 

Sadly, Sunday Meetings are cancelled until further notice 

Happy Lock Down 
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I am even getting to know my vacuum cleaner.  I have the sort of vacuum that has a see through barrel (not 
replaceable bags) and each time I empty the barrel, I dust around the outside and up as far as possible on 
the inside.  Taking a little more time to empty it the other day I noticed a red button.  I very bravely pushed 
the button and, no I did not go into orbit, the whole barrel came off and I was actually able to wash it clean.  
Discovery number two was a further red button that opened another flap enabling further cleaning.  I have 
only had this vacuum for about 10 years.   Goodness knows what other exciting things I will discover during 
lockdown.  Lois Kay. 
 
I have “talked” to a number of club members and found out some background stories about their lives that I 
would never have guessed, so it has been an interesting forage into their life stories. 
 
The following story came about due to a reporter bemoaning the fact that a new father was only able to see 
his new baby for a few minutes due to lockdown and it made me think about the new fathers during the war 
who had to wait 2 years or more to see newborns and of course sometimes never made it home at all.  Plus 
all the other hardships endured during wartime. 
 
Dorothy Waddel’s Experiences:  (Talking about burning the sulphur on the shovel and some of the hardship 
situations that older members recall) 
 
I also remember the shovel (I still have one)!!! And the Sulphur!!!!!! Often used.  I was in Oamaru Hospital 
very ill for 6 weeks at the time of the Polio epidemic, and the iron lung was working overhead my 
‘SPECIAL’ room the whole time. Also, the ‘wash your hands and take a handkerchief' and I did it with all my 
children plus their friends, especially one little girl who also had her shoes on the wrong feet- she didn’t have 
a Mum, so each morning I would check that too.  Great memories. You have got to remain positive.  I also 
remember when my second baby was born and my older son had a terrible illness, almost died in Dunedin 
Hospital and I wasn’t allowed to see him when I was in the maternity home for 10 days. (H bug, so no visitors 
allowed) My Mum and Dad went to the front door of the hospital with Peter so I could see him but was told off 
by the staff - even though we were at a distance.)!!!!!  Take care Lois. Kind regards, Dorothy.  We are fine up 
here in the village.  (Orewa) 
 
I was talking with Trevor, as I am writing his story at present and he remembered starting school riding his 
pony there and back at 5 years of age, and going round his rabbit traps each morning before school, caught 
for the skins and meat (meat was being frozen by that time and that had begun near Oamaru which was our 
home town). We both remembered collecting ergot for penicillin during the war. Our grandchildren are 
continually surprised to hear these things…) 
I just mention these extra things, as you are a lot younger than we two, and may not have been living in a 
smaller town and in Trevor’s case, on a farm. I used to bike to music lessons each morning in the pitch dark 
and freezing cold, and my teacher’s lovely round cuddly Mum used to sit me by the coal range and warm my 
frozen fingers so I could play the piano– That bit is in my story which I have half finished..) Cheers, Dorothy 

(Reproduced with the okay from SeniorNetter Dorothy Waddel.) 

What Exciting Experiences have you had these past 4 weeks? 

Tech  Home  Help 
  Independent pre-purchase technical advice 

  Installing and configuring your new PC, printer, tablet or ‘smart’ device 

  Transferring data to your new PC &amp; clearing out your old one 

  Help getting photos/scans off your camera, scanner or phone 

  Email, email accounts and setting email up on your mobile device 

  PC ‘housekeeping’ and running updates and security checks 

  Assisting set up for online banking (with the demise of cheques) 

  Secure password management 

  Sorting files and photos, and organising an appropriate backup procedure to protect your data files 

  On-site visits or Remote (online) support for problems where appropriate 
I am a former PC Direct &amp; Gateway service technician and trainer. Covering the greater 
Auckland area and supporting SeniorNet, North Shore members since 2000. 
Standard rates $65/hr Discounted rate $60/hr to current SeniorNet North Shore members. 
Rowan Cammell, Personal Computer Services    Ph 027 266 8941    rapid.start@xtra.co.nz 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A fence has been painted with Anzac poppies and crosses on Main North Rd in Belfast, Christchurch.  
 
Royal New Zealand Returned and Services Association has called for New Zealanders to stand at their 
driveways, living rooms, balconies or work stations at 6am on April 25. 
The initiative will allow Kiwis to commemorate Anzac Day from the safety of their bubbles with parades and 
services cancelled due to the global pandemic. 

Christchurch RSA president Pete Dawson said the tradition of remembering and commemorating our 
veterans and service personnel would not be stopped by the coronavirus.  

“We would like you to join us to remember those who given their lives for our country,” he said. 

“Wherever you are in the world, stand with us and take a moment to remember our fallen – but please stay 
within your bubble. 
 

Teddy bears with poppies 
A symbol of solidarity throughout the lockdown has been the practise of placing teddy bears in 
windows. 
 
Auckland Council are calling on families to make a poppy for their teddy bears to wear and dress 
their entire window in red in the week before and after Anzac Day. 

“As whānau walk with children around the block and notice poppy-wearing teddies in neighbourhood 
windows, grown-ups can tell stories of family war-time heroes and convey the significance of this 
day for New Zealand,” the council said. 

Anzac Day v coronavirus 2B



3 Something Different – the new Trusts Act 2019 

There are major changes occurring due to changes in the Trusts Act 2019 
passed on 30 July 2019.  The new law is effective from 30 January 2021 
and replaces the Trustee Act of 1956. 
 
The new Act puts into law the duties of trustees and requires much greater 
transparency around trust activity.  Trustees face increased compliance 
requirements and Beneficiaries now need to be told that they are a 
beneficiary of a trust and regularly provided with information about the 
trust without them needing to request it.  This information can only be 
withheld in exceptional circumstances. 
 
For trusts existing before this new Trusts Act it could mean that compliance duties will increase the cost of 
administering and could make the vehicle either less or no longer cost-effective.  It could also reveal what 
some trust owners might prefer kept private. 
 
If you are a Trust Settlor or Trustee you will need to start complying with the new law from 30 January 2021.  
You also need to consider whether you are prepared to undertake the increased obligations and whether the 
reasons for setting up the trust are still relevant.  SeniorNet North Shore provide this information as an 
overview only. 

Editor speak : from Tutor Bill Howell, thank you Bill.  
Scammers are sending 18 million hoax emails about Covid-19 to 
Gmail users every day, according to Google. 
The tech giant says the pandemic has led to an explosion 
of phishing attacks in which criminals try to trick users into revealing 
personal data. 

The company said it was blocking more than 100 million phishing emails a day. Over the past week, 
almost a fifth were scam emails related to coronavirus. 
The virus may now be the biggest phishing topic ever, tech firms say. 
Google's Gmail is used by 1.5 billion people. 
 
Individuals are being sent a huge variety of emails which impersonate authorities, such as the World 
Health Organization (WHO), in an effort to persuade victims to download software or donate to 
bogus causes. 

Cyber-criminals are also attempting to capitalise on government support packages by imitating 
public institutions. 

Google claims that its machine-learning tools are able to block more than 99.9% of emails from 
reaching its users. 
 
The growth in coronavirus-themed phishing is being recorded by several cyber-security companies. 
Barracuda Networks said it had seen a 667% increase in malicious phishing emails during the 
pandemic. 
Scammers have been sending fake emails and text messages claiming to be from the UK 
government, the WHO, the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention and even individual US 
officials, including President Trump. 
"Phishing attacks always share the common trait of inciting or depending on an emotion that causes 
us to act more hastily or think less about our actions at that moment in time," said independent 
security researcher Scott Helme. 
"The coronavirus pandemic is a highly emotional topic right now and cyber-criminals clearly know 
this. They're hoping that the typical person might be more inclined to click through links or follow 
bad instructions if they use this lure." 

Scammers and the virus 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/technology-36981625/technology-explained-what-is-phishing


 HOW TO BOOK A CLASS 

Read through the Tutors’ Pages and 
select something that appeals to you.  
Then look at the Schedule and see 

whether it is a Tutorial or Discussion 
Group. 

 
Follow the procedure for what you 

have selected from the next column 
 

FREE REFRESHMENTS 
at all Discussion Groups, Tutorials, 

and Monthly Sunday Meetings 

T  = TUTORIALS 
FIRST email or phone tutor 

BOOK at least a week ahead 
Pay at the door 

 
 

D  = DISCUSSION 
GROUPS 

All welcome 
Just turn up! 

Pay $3 at door 

         SENIORNET tel 486 2163 

TIMES AM = 10.00 to 12.00                                                    
PM = 1.00 to 3.00  

NAME TAGS 

Please wear your name tag to all 
sessions to put a face with a name. 

 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 

HELD IN THE HALL 

10am 2
nd 

Sunday of the month 
Come along and listen to some 

interesting speakers 
Gold coin donation appreciated 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
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       Wot, No Schedule?  Wot, No Tutor Notes? 
 

 

 Flour 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Half of us are going to come out of this quarantine as amazing cooks. The other half will 
come out with a drinking problem. 
 I used to spin that toilet paper like I was on Wheel of Fortune. Now I turn it like I'm cracking a 
safe. 

 I need to practice social-distancing from the refrigerator. 

 Still haven't decided where to go for Easter ----- The Living Room or The Bedroom 

 PSA: every few days try your jeans on just to make sure they fit. Pajamas will have you believe all 
is well in the kingdom. 

 Homeschooling is going well. 2 students suspended for fighting and 1 teacher fired for drinking on 
the job. 

 I don't think anyone expected that when we changed the clocks we'd go from Standard Time to 
the Twilight Zone 

 This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her cat. It was obvious she thought her cat understood 
her. I came into my house, told my dog..... we laughed a lot. 

 Quarantine Day 5: Went to this restaurant called THE KITCHEN. You have to gather all the 
ingredients and make your own meal. I have no clue how this place is still in business. 

 My body has absorbed so much soap and disinfectant lately that when I pee it cleans the toilet. 

 Day 5 of Homeschooling: One of these little monsters called in a bomb threat. 

 I'm so excited --- it's time to take out the garbage. What should I wear? 

 I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to Puerto Backyarda. I'm getting tired of Los 
Livingroom. 

 Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks woman with hand sanitizer for good clean fun. 

 Day 6 of Homeschooling: My child just said "I hope I don't have the same teacher next year".... 
I'm offended. 

 Better 6 feet apart than 6 feet under 
 

Here is some American Humour 
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 Further Adventures of the Editor 

Editor speak :  
While level four was locking you all down, your Editor had a lengthy spell in North Shore hospital receiving 
successful treatment for a heart disorder, culminating in a pacemaker insertion, which must be a bit like a 
breast implant although I hasten to add, I’ve never had one of those.  No visitors were allowed. 
I found the experience very interesting.  At first I was in critical care which was like first class, room to myself, 
three meals a day, press a button and a pretty nurse would come running, a view of Lake Pupuke.  When my 
situation improved I was moved to business class, four beds to a ward.   
I had such exciting experiences as an Angiogram, an MRI scan and other wonderful activities.  The nurses 
seem to talk in acronyms, such as ECG, MRI, NPM.  This last one mean Nil Per Mouth, in other words, don’t 
feed this lion, he is about to go for a procedure. 
The nurses were all very cheerful and positive even though they were working 12 hour shifts.  I was there so 
long they got to know me well.  It seems centuries ago since I had the attention of so many young ladies, that 
was when I was single and courting.  The young lasses then might whisper sweet nothings to me.  Well the 
young nurses also whisper sweet nothings but of a different kind such as “time to check your blood pressure”  
or worse “have your bowels moved today?”  If you answered yes to this, the nurse would react with 
boundless joy, as though she had won lotto.  I always said no to this because I found out that if you say yes 
then the nurse clicks on a bowel movement chart on her little Apple tablet, they all have one, someone made 
a good deal, and wants to know the size, colour and shape of the movement, complete with little 
descriptions. When I saw this chart I roared with laughter, I had never seen anything like it.  You’ll have to 
excuse me for these last two moving sentences. 
 
Incidentally, the elective surgery building next to the multi-storey carpark has been stripped out ready for 
virus patients.  It currently only holds one, (stop press : some more just moved in from a rest home) which is 
the one referred to in the 1 o’clock daily bulletins. The main hospital is clear of the virus. 
 

WARNING : THE FOLLOWING CONTENT MAY CAUSE OFFENCE.  CLOSE YOUR EYES BEFORE 
YOU LOOK IF YOU WANT TO AVOID OFFENCE. 
 
I found these in my bedside table at the  
Hospital. Any idea what they are for?          

 
                            
 

 
 

 
 
 
      

It is with great sadness that I have to mention the loss of a few local businesses as a result of 
COVID-19. A local bra manufacturer has gone bust, a submarine company has gone under, a 
manufacturer of food blenders has gone into liquidation, a dog kennel has had to call in the 
retrievers and a company supplying paper for origami enthusiasts has folded. Interflora is 
pruning its business and Dyno Rod has gone down the drain. The saddest one though is the ice 
cream van man found dead covered in nuts and raspberry sauce. He couldn’t take it any more 
and topped himself, plus Iceland are on melt down and Specsavers can't see the way forward. 
All very sad. 

Binoculars? 

Slippers for 
someone with 
narrow ankles? 

This is the 
remarkable 
Stool Chart 
complete with 
illustrations 
and little 
descriptions of 
each type of 
stool.   
Bizarre. 
I looked for a 
three-legged 
stool on the 
chart but could 
not find one. 
Passing type 
three looks like 
hard work. 
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How to Type on Your iPhone from a Windows 10 
PC 
Typing a lot of text on an iPhone can be 
cumbersome. However, there’s a free and easy way 
to use your computer’s keyboard to enter text on your 
iPhone. We’ll show you how. Typing on your iPhone 
can be cumbersome if you have a lot to say. If you 
have a Mac, you can use the Messages app and 
Notes apps to type using your Mac’s keyboard. But 
what if you’re using a Windows 10 PC?  You can use 
iCloud for Windows to access Apple apps like 
Messages and Notes, or you can use the Your Phone 
app on Windows 10 to type messages, but if you 
want to enter text into a non-Apple app, you need 
another option. Enter AirType, which is a free app 
that allows you to enter text using your Windows PC 
(or even a Mac) keyboard through a browser. It’s 
easy to use and you don’t need to install anything on 
your PC to use it. 
https://www.groovypost.com/howto/type-on-iphone-
windows-10-pc 
 
Apple and Google plan to trace Covid-19 using 
your phone 
The opt-in system is coming to iOS and Android 
devices. Normally bitter rivals, Apple and Google are 
now teaming up to create the Covid-19 contact 
tracing system that the world may need and staunch 
privacy advocates fear. The companies' proposed 
solution works by tracking phones. Your smartphone 
will act as an anonymous identifying beacon, using 
Bluetooth along with the iOS and Android platforms to 
power this forward-thinking tracing system. As you 
come into contact with people, you'll exchange 
anonymous identifying keys, according to official 
documentation. 
https://www.techradar.com/au/news/apple-google-
covid-19-coronavirus-partnership-ios-android 
 

38 Gmail Tips That Will Help You Conquer 
Email 
If Gmail has become a huge part of your life, then 
it's time you became a power user. These tips will 
get you there. Gmail has come a long way. It's not 
perfect and occasionally prompts ripples of outrage 
across its user base. But let's be honest: with Gmail 
you get plenty for nothing. As a web app, Gmail is a 
constant work in progress, but the amount of under-
the-hood power is pretty staggering. Sure, there are 
plenty of browser add-ons and extensions that can 
enhance Gmail specifically, far beyond its original 
parameters. However, not every bit of power-user 
tech in Gmail requires special accessories. Plenty is 
possible via the main interface—or at your fingertips 
on the keyboard—without ever making a change to 
settings or installing something extra. 

https://au.pcmag.com/features/11895/38-gmail-
tips-that-will-help-you-conquer-email 

How to Cancel Your Subscription to Netflix 
Netflix has tons of movies and shows. But the 
content may not appeal to you. Or, you want to save 
some money for a few months. Whatever the 
reason, here’s how to cancel. Netflix has a plethora 
of shows including original content. But you might 
want to cancel your subscription. Perhaps you find 
that the original content isn’t your cup of tea. Maybe 
you want to save money for a couple of months. Or, 
perhaps you want to cancel for a few months and 
then come back at a later date. Whatever the case, if 
you no longer need or want your subscription to 
Netflix here’s how to cancel it. 
https://www.groovypost.com/howto/cancel-your-
subscription-to-netflix 
 
Coronavirus Conspiracy Theory Results in UK 
Cell Towers Being Set on Fire 
People are attempting to burn down cell towers in 
the UK after conspiracy theories link the spread of 
the virus to 5G. Cell towers in the UK are being set 
on fire because of conspiracy theories linking 5G 
connectivity with coronavirus. As the BBC reports, a 
cell tower in Birmingham was set on fire, even 
though it doesn't provide a 5G service, as was a 5G 
mast in a village north of Liverpool. A Vodafone 
spokesperson told the BBC that four towers had 
been targeted over the weekend. (How do these 
idiots explain the virus spread in countries like India 
etc) 
https://au.pcmag.com/social-networking-1/66259/
coronavirus-conspiracy-theory-results-in-uk-cell-
towers-being-set-on-fire 

                         Tony is sending tips again                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sounds familiar?  I love the phrase “gaggle of 
striplings making fair merry”  Things don’t 
change much do they? 
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The 1921 census was taken on the 19th of June 1921 at a time when the population for England and Wales 
stood at over 37 million. 
The 1921 census gives greater detail than any previous census. In addition to the questions asked in the 
1911 census, the 1921 census included more information about the profession and branch within it. It asked 
what materials they worked in, place of work and their employer’s name. For those over the age of 15 
information about marital status, including if divorced was given. For those under 15 the census recorded 
whether both parents were alive or if either or both parents had died. It also had detailed questions on 
education including whether you were in full-time or part-time education. 
For the first time individuals in a household could also make separate confidential returns. 
The censuses from 1921 onwards were taken under the Census Act 1920. The 1921 Census and later 
censuses are held in the custody of the UK Statistics Authority. It will take some years and considerable 
financial outlay to prepare and digitise the original 1921 Census paper records for release online in January 
2022. 
                             
```````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````````  
 
The National Archives,  27 February 2019 
 
We can today announce the contract to publish the 1921 Census online has 
been awarded to British & Irish family history website Findmypast, in association with 
the Office for National Statistics (ONS). 
The census, which was the first to be conducted following the introduction of the 
Census Act of 1920, will be published in January 2022. 
Taken on 19 June 1921, it consists of more than 28,000 bound volumes of original 
household returns containing detailed information on close to 38 million individuals. 
The project will see Findmypast capture digital images and transcribe text data in a way that will enable 
family historians across the globe to conduct meaningful searches of these important records for the very first 
time. 
Neil Curtis, Finance and Commercial Director at The National Archives, said: ‘This is the most significant 
digitisation project The National Archives has undertaken to date with the 1921 census containing detailed 
information on close to 38 million individuals. As home to more than 1,000 years of history we are delighted 
to be working with Findmypast to open up this unique record collection to the world.’ 
This census provides greater detail than any previously published, as in addition to the questions asked in 
1911, the 1921 returns also asked householders to reveal their place of employment, what materials they 
worked in and their employer’s name. Those aged 15 and older were required to provide information about 
their marital status, including if divorced, while for those under 15 the census recorded whether both parents 
were alive or if either or both had died. 

Release of the UK 1921 Census, latest news 7 



We hope you are doing well and staying safe!  With the advice from Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment (MBIE), 
Advanced Computers are pleased to announce that our North Shore office is now operating Monday to Friday 9:30am to 
6pm during Lockdown period, under the following conditions: 
 

 services for the operation of utilities and businesses in communications and supply 
chains. 

 
 services to ensure the safe operation of essential businesses. 

 connectivity devices essential for the maintenance of connectivity (e.g. to conduct essential 
business, receive news, or contact doctor). Connectivity devices can be TVs, mobile phones, smart phones, telephones, 
computers, modems/internet, radios. Please note under the guideline, customers are required to make the decision on 
whether the repair is essential to maintain connectivity. Keeping our customers and team safe is our top priority. We operate 
under strict health and safety guidelines advised by the NZ government.  
 
Our IT experts are ready to help, feel free to talk to one of them via online live chat (bottom right hand corner on our website) 
or call 0800 622 349. 
 
How To Book Your Repair.  
 
Please use the attached online repair request form below to book your next repair service during the alert level 4 period. 
Once submitted, one of our experts will contact you to make repair arrangements. Dropping off your device After completing 
the online form, customers can choose to courier or drop off the device to our North Shore office. All drop-offs will be 
contactless and our staff will always maintain a two meter distance with customers. Collecting your device Our staff will 
contact the customer once the device is repaired. Repaired devices can either be collected through contactless pick-up at 
our North Shore office or we can courier it back at the customer’s expense. 
 
For more details please talk to one of our team members. Keep save and take care. 
 
Advanced Computers team 

8 Dear SeniorNet members Advanced Computers 



In Windows 10, a Password Reset Disk serves as a key, letting you back into your computer in the event you’ve 
forgotten the password to your Local account. (You can’t create a Password Reset Disk for a Microsoft account.)  In this 
article I will show you how to create Password Reset Disk using a USB drive, you can do this anytime you want. 
 
To create a Password Reset Disk, follow these simple steps: 
Before you start please note - A password reset disk only works for the local user you created for.  If you only have 
one user account created then it should be administrator account.   
 
Steps to create Windows 10 password reset disk for local user 
account: 
1. Sign in Windows 10 with an administrator account you want to create 
password reset disk for. 
2. Search and run Control Panel. 
3. Insert bootable USB drive and find the feature Create a password 
reset disk. 
Search "password reset disk" in the top-right search box, or navigate to User 
Accounts > User Accounts and you can see the link Create a password reset 
disk on the left side. 
4. Click the link "Create a password reset disk" and Forgotten Password 
Wizard runs. 
5. Click Next and choose the removal USB drive to create a password reset disk. 
6. Click on Next and enter current user account password. Click Next. 
7. Click Finish while it is 100% completed. It means a password reset disk is 
created successfully. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once it’s done when you forget your password, you can insert your Password Reset Disk as a key. Windows lets you in 
to choose a new password, and all will be joyous. Hide your Password Reset Disk in a safe place because it lets 
anybody into your account.  No matter how many times you change your password, your original Password Reset Disk 
still works, always providing a backup key to get into your account. 

  9 Tekzone Tip Windows 10 USB Password Recovery Tool 


